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CEO tours our secondary schools:
This summer our CEO, Dr Andrew Campbell, had a series 
of fact-finding tours of our schools, talking to students, 
visiting lessons in full flow and seeing examples of best 
practice. He really enjoyed meeting everyone and seeing 
our schools in action. Thank you to everyone who made 
his visits so enjoyable - here’s just a few of the highlights!

Dr Campbell was welcomed to Corby Technical School by 
students and Principal Angela Reynolds. They discussed 
the benefits of being a small school and its plans to grow. 
They also talked about its technical GCSE options and 
extra-curricular activities, including residential trips and 
the CREST award. He also met members of support staff 
before seeing a variety of lessons and plans for the new 
Sixth Form, which starts in September.

Dr Campbell spoke to members of staff in different departments, 
including PE, Art and the Library during his visit to Kettering 
Science Academy. He also talked to Sixth Formers about their 
career ambitions and Year 10 students on the challenges they 
have faced on the Duke of Edinburgh’s Award scheme.



Corby Business Academy’s Head Boy and 
Girl escorted Dr Campbell on his visit. He 
saw the CCF Headquarters and cadets 
before going to the Unit provision, complete 
with sensory room, classrooms, allotment 
and chickens. He also met members of the 
Academy’s award winning concert band 
and quizzed Sixth Formers about what they 

thought of the school. He also met ‘School Librarian of the Year’ 
Amy McKay, and new Associate Principal Ms Janina Taylor.  

Dr Campbell toured 
classrooms and 
faculties at Thomas 
Clarkson Academy, 
accompanied by Vice 
Principal Mr Richard 
Scott. He spoke 
to students in the 
science lab and heard 
about the school’s 
many recent sporting 
successes.

Principal Mr Kirkbride and Vice Principals Mr Simon 
Underwood and Mr Shaun Strydom welcomed Dr 
Campbell to Brooke Weston Academy, along with 
the newly appointed Head Boy and Head Girl, who 
discussed their roles and plans for university.  
Dr Campbell saw science experiments, Sixth Formers 
students on the Duke of Edinburgh Award scheme, 
NQTs, Young Sports Leaders and the Performing Arts 
department. He even met best-selling novelist Dan 
Freedman who was giving a talk to students.


